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-1Thursday, June )0
llter spending JOOstof the day on the train we arrived at Blaisdell and were greeted
by the counsellors, and the campers wlx> had arrived. in cars.
For those 'Who wanted
to go for a swim there was a. short dip. A delicious turkey dinner followed. At
9:00 the campers retired.
Were you tired, Miss Suth?
Frid~i' Jul~ 1
.
WewO e up
a beautiful day. Regular activities
followed. At night we all
gathered in the Rec Hall because of rain and introduced ourselves.
After that a
Challenge Night was led by Miss SUth. Are you practicing,
Miss SUth and Miss Hoppy?
The Inters went to bed ard the Seniors stayed and listened to reeords and danced.
Then they retired at 9 :00.
'
Sa.turdy.y, July 2
We woke up
another beautiful day. Regular aetivities
were scheduled. At night
the Inters had a party and the Seniors and Sub Seniors went to the fireworks at
Bradford.
Sunday, J';llY )
Wewere gaven an extra half hour of sleep 'Whichwas appreciated by everyone. At 103)
Senior III gave the churoh service.
A delicious outdoor supper was enjoyed by all
the campers. Now as we' are gathered around the fire we think back on the few wonderful' days we Ive had at Blaisdell ani look forward to many more.
YA-HOOtS
FIRSTWEEK ATBLAISDELL
HelloS 1tr name is Ya-hoo. Out of the store and into Blaisdell I came. My mistress,
Miss Jl takes ~ with her- almost every place she goes and what I see is very interesting.
~t me tell you about it.
if.ondat' July 4
.
This 1S my mistress.' birthday, the day of my arrival.
It was a beautiful day and it
looked to me as if the activities
were going fine.
At night I was taken to see a
movie, "High Noon,1I where I met all my friends,.
Tuesday, July ,
TOdcw: I was quJ.et. All I did was sit most of the day in Senior I. At least I could
see the waterfront and it was a beautiful sailing day. At night most of the eampers
disappeared to the badminton court for volleyball.
WednesdayI J~
6
Here was a e~y
day. I'm not used to this cold weather.
The campers elected team
captains and co-capbaana,
Congratulations Prue, Ruthie, Nora and Sue,,, Truth or
Consequences was led. by Miss Tobey as the night activity.
I was so exhausted that 1
didn't even go.
Thursd:z,
7
l'Oday was attlle
,\'l'armer. Inters and Seniors changed beds. The camp was a little
quiet today.
Inters went to Massassecum Beach and Sub-Seniors dashed to the Polar
'Javes. Square dancing was enjoyed by all that night. led by Miss Joan. I didn't get
to see that either.
Thursday was the day I was roaming arourrl Hanover on the back of
°\1lecar so I really didn't get to see much at camp~
Friday, Jull 8
TOdaY Was a reilly beautifll.1 day. Wehad a treasure hunt that night.
The White team
won. Later I was set for a good night's sleep, but with all the commotionin Senior
II over a little
bat how could anyone sleep?
Saturday, Jul~ 9
lffiotfier nl.Oeay.
At night I Was in an Inter's play and after that I got to see a
good moviet tlThe'Story of Louis Pasteur."
Pow-Wow
was enjoyed by the Seniors and SubSeniors until 10:00 P.M.
.sund~J Jull 10
.
Nobo
even wcke me up this morning. I needed my sleep" though. After the church
'!ervice put on by Senior II a general swim was enjoyed by all.
A delicious chicken
linner was served and then I rested again.
The lowering of canoes awoke me. Many
~irls took a trip around the Lake for practice for the coming canoe trip.. A picnic
'Supper and Inner Circle concluded the evening. Ohhhhhhi I'm getting sleepy again3
.
THEINTERS
t TRIP TOMASSASSECUM
BEACH
We started out in the buggy, singing at the top or our voaces (a little
out of tune)
toward MassassecumBeach. Whenwe got there we all helped unload the c~.
We all
wanted to go in so Miss·Hoppy said we could. It was pretty cold so we soon got out
dnd then we looked for mussel shells in sh811owwater~ Miss Hoppy said t~
for
lunch. There was some confusion getting sticks to cock hot dogs on. A fork waslos'~o,
and the relish got mustard in it.
Then rest hour came. Ugh. But fortunately it
started '00 rain SO we got our things toge.ther, played '~o~ games and went home. Vie
had a very nice day at MassassecumBeach..
.
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-2TRIP TOTHEPOLAR
CAVES
- SUBSENIOR1.
I'm a little
polar bear telh.ng abOu'£'the Sub semors '£rJ.p '£0 the Polar Caves.
According to them they sang ani talked on the way over ani when they arrived they
bought souvenir.s. Then I accompanied them around to five different caves. Didn't
I, Christa? The Sub Seniors' guide said that the caves were called polar caves because they were cold, but he just can't see us bears.
Before we went through, the
guide pointed out tvro different rocks. One resembles Pharaoh's head and the other
a st. Bernard's head. All the caves lTere slippery and cold but the first was the
coldest of all.
It was called the Ice Cave. Part way through was a large piece of
ice.
The second cave was Pharaoh's Wine Cellar.
It's cold enough to store wine in
this cave. The third was the Indian Council Chamber. Half way through s0ll2thing
gave our stomachs quite a turn.
TwoIndians sat there staring at us. In a few
seconds we realized they were fake. The fourth was Cool Off and Rest. Weneeded i~
for we were worn out from excitement. Weren't we, Mrs. Dorothy? The fifth was
the LemonSqueezer and Orange Crush. The LemonSqueezer 'was two rocks vii th 14 iOOM;
bet'vreen, The Orange Crush was just a way around the LemonSqueezer. Only two were
brave enough to go through the LemonSqueezer. I think their names 'were Rachel and
Kathy. Wewere sorry it was over for all of us enjoyed going through the caves.,
and wished we could go through mor,e. At this point the girls and I partEid. I heard
them say they were going to eat their picnic lunch and I hope they had a nice trip
back to Blaisdel1~
TRIP TOTHEPOLAR
CAVES
- SUBSENIORII
Once upon a time :i.na wonderl'Ul camp called BlaiSdell there lived five gorgeous SubSenior II campers. One bright, sunny day they started out for the nwsterious Polar
Caves~ leading them was the brave, loyal nurse, Mrs. Dorothy. Soon they were ,lost
in a maze of roads.
They stopped at an Esso station and tried to get by with a
Texaco credit card. The tall, dark and. handsomeman said, "Lady, you can't get
through this station with a Texaco card." After taking apart the glove compartment,
she ended up paying the attendantl
After that, all well smoothly. Whenthey
arrived at Polar Caves, they rushed into t'fie"gift shop. The five campers had a hard
tilm dragging Mrs. Dot from the gift shop. They had a brave guide named Steve who
led them courageously into too mysterious regions of the caves. The first cave was
called the "Natural Ice Box.1I It was very chilly and the campers got out as quickly
as possible.
There wac:! a block of ice, five feet thick" in this cave. Mrs. Dot
took so long getting out that the campers feared she was in trere ice skating. Soon
the campers came to the uDevil's Turnpike," which has a legend saying, tlIt' you bump
your head or shoulders against the rocks, you woul.d comeout with a guilty conscd.enca
There were quite a few' guilty consciences tha t day~ Then they came to the IlLemonSqueezer. It Only two of th~ campers were brave enough to enter this perilous pass,
which '\Ivas14 inches at its widest point.
After that, the campers sat down to eat
a hearty meal. Whenthey were done" they fed what was left of their sandwiches to
the ducks. Then they piled into the car only to discover that Mrs. Dot had lost the
keys. After that they had an enjoyable trip hone, They arrived homein time for
. dinner.
The campers all agreed that it was a merorable trip~
M:mday
~ J~
11
Tod:ayol
Rself to be a really hot dew. Therefcr e, Miss lee suggested that we
have a waterfront afternoon.
All agreed. After a free evening ani our first skinny
Tie all peubled to bed~
TueSdaYa:July 12
A secon hot dC\Y davmedon Blaisdell. Wehad an H20 afternoon. The day was topped
off by a free evening and a skinny.
Wednesda~, Jul~ 13
.
!JOlhe
aayb.ng
~ot" we spent the afternoon on the beach, swimming,water skiing,
boating and canoeing. For some strange reason the r:i1ers never arrived at their
destination.
That evening strange creatures arrived on the hilltop for the masquerad-e. The hot evening was cooled off with a sk:inr:tv.
Thursday, July 14
Wehad our first rainy day here at Blaisdell, with indoor activities.
Somebrave
troopers went to town for the mail. In the evening maIVdelightful skits were
presented by every cabin.
Friday, July
We were awakenea to a bright, surmy day. The girls who missed their Wednesdayride
enjoyed it today. Miss Polly revealed the hidden talents of many of our campers
during the evening program.
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Saturday, July 16
:Reveille blew us out of bed to a normal morning. Following dinner the photographer
arrived to take pictures of us Blaisdell beauties.
"The Al Jolson story" took up
most of the evening, followed by POV(-WOW
for the Seniors and Sub Seniors.
Mr. KEARSARGE
OVERNIGHT
- SUBSENIORI
Hit I guess you know who I am. Yes, you're right.
I'm MiSs Pat's sleeping bag.
They call me tlSleepytl for whenever she uses m she sleeps in me. Well" on Fridt\Y,
July 15th, they took 100 on another trip.
This t.i.m it was Mt. Kearsarge. Frid.~y was
a beautiful,
shiny day. Ever,ybodyleft at 4:00 and we got there about 4:35.
Miss
Hoppy and Gail were our counsellors.
They were going to climb to the tower on top
of Mt. Kearsarge.
It only took 35 minutes to climb up. Som g:ir Is wanted to go up
a steep path called Jacob's Ladder but there 'was a majority so they ''lent up ,the otrer
way. Comingdown it took 25 minutes~ Whentrey came back, Miss Hoppy and Gail cooled
dinner.
They had hamburgers, corn and stewed tomatoes.
It looked g:>od. Most of
them were tired and went to unroll us. All I had underneath lIE was a poncho. I was
cold.
In the morning gte ss who woke up last?
You're right.
Miss Hoppy. For breakfast they had pancakes, bacon and eggs and hot cocoa. YmnJ It looked good. Before
wor-e picked up by Miss Lee and Mrs. Dorothy they played Chinese Tag. I was brought
back andpub in Senior III until another trip.
Yawnl I think I will g:> back to sleep
now. Good Night~
YOUARE THERE(Sub Senior II)
Date - July 15th and 16th
Year - 1960
TiIOO - 4:03
Place - CampBlaisdell
Sub Seniors are ready to start on the trip to Mt. Kearsarge.
Soon we fim the cars
ani ourselves rolling along the highway toward Mt. Kear-sarge; It is a beautiful day
and everYthing is bright and pretty.
Mrs. Dot, 'livhois driving the station wagon, is
trying to keep up 'With the old buggy. As soon as we arrive at the camping grounds
we unload the cars and start our hi!<:eup the mountain. Led by Gail we all start
bravely tow'ard the summit. After 7~ minutes of climbing we are all vorn to a frazzle.
Every ornein a while we have to stop for a short rest.
Finally reaching the top, Vie
discover we have to climb many steps in order to reach the tower. Reaching the tower
we find a map showing the areas around. We locate Blaisdell on the map but cannotfind it outside becais e of the mountains around. Coming down the mountain we try to
avoid Jacob's Ladder because some of the hikers want to take it but Gail doesn't
think this is wise. Every once in a while Gail would have to stop and wait for Miss
Hoppyand others behind.
As soon as '\V8 reach the foot of the mount~n we try to start
our fire.
After about a half an hour it finally starts.
We are having a taken
apart Sunapee Stew for dinner.
Just before bed we have somemores and SOIre of Christls
candy. In bed we tell ghost stories and finally go to sleep.
The next morning we
are all awake ani ready to get up at 6:30 but the counsellors are not. Finally
everyone is up except Mi.ss Hoppy. Miss Hoppy is now awake and starting the fire for
our breakfast.
NowMiss lee has COllE to take us back to camp. The trip was enjoyed
by all.
IDNDAY,
July 18
';e woke up to a gray morning but the sun cane out later ani activities
went on as
:lsual. Senior II set off on their
three day canoe trip wi. th Miss Alice and Miss J.
That m.c:r
nl.ng was a good mrning for sailing until third per-iod when Miss Pat, Miss
Tobey and some Inters got stuck at lNrightts Beach because the w.i.rrl died down. So
'Miss Hoppy, Miss Suth ai d the faithful notor boat went zooming down to Wright1s
Beach to tow them back to camp. That evening after supper we had some activities
and then dancing for the Seniors and Sub Seniors.
The Inters went up to the Mess
Hall for games. Then we retired for a good night's sleep.
Tuesday, July 19
.
'Wewoke up to a rainy day. After a delicious breakfast we went to assembly in the
rec hall.
Then the Inters WID. t to crafts, the Sub Seniors to life saving and the
Seniors danced. Vfuenlunch was over there was an hour and a half rest period.
lollovdng rest perdod some of us saw a movie called, If Renegades of the Rio Grande. II
It had stopped raining so we had a general swim. The evening program was a Challenge
led by Miss Suth. After that we all settled in our beds. Senior I enjoyed the
evening seeing IIGazebo" at the NewLondon Playhouse.

Wedre sday, July 20
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weanesdCWwas a very gray morning and everyone woke up about a quarter of eight.
It
cleared up about9 :30 or so m d the few members left at Blai sdell had "Opens" all day.
Carolyn had a luscious looking birthday cake. Volleyball and newcombwere enjoyed
in the evening after dinner.
At 9:00 we sank into our beds.
Tlur Sdfe' July 21
We awoe to a sunny morning. The Inters left after breakfast for the Tramway. Since
Senior I and III were on their canoe trip there were only 19 campers and 8 counselors
left in camp. Everyone enjoyed opens all day. In the evening we had squad games
led by Miss Suth. We sank into our beds at 9:00.
Friday, July 22
.
It was a sunny day so we all went about our activities
busily.
After rest hour
there were opens for everyone except life savers.
The Seniors arrived home from
their canoe trip about 4:00. ThEmthey went for a swim. Whensupper was over there
was a lost and found led by Gail.
At 7:45 the campers romped over to see the dance
program given by the Sub Seniors, while the Seniors 1ertfor
the playhouse.
After
that everyone settled gratefully into their beds.
Saturday, July 23
We haa a deliciousbreakrast.
Activities went on as usual.
After rest hour the
Seniors decorated the rec hall and the Sub Seniors did the dining hall for their
dances. That evening 'at 7:30 the boys from CampSunapee arrived for the dances'.
The Inters had a party.
Everyone retired after a very busy day,
Sunday! July 24
'
It was a. sunny morning. We all were very tired after our parties and dances the
night before.
A nice church service was given by Senior III.
Doub1e-dips were enjoyed by Seniors I and III.
We had usual Sunday afternoon activities.
Now,as we
sit around the campfire" we think of all the wonderful things that happened during
this past week.
SUNAPEE
CANOE
'!RIP - SENIORII
'HiJ Jtr name is Clifford Canoe. Somecrazy campers aid their slave-dri ring counsellors took me on a rugged canoe trip.
Let me tell you about it.
Morrl¥ef July 18 I was hauled on"that bumpy canoe trailer to Lake Sunapee. The buggy
jr. e t flaIr an hour after us because of Miss Jls last minute trip to the john but
they caught up to us just as we arrived at the launching dock. I was loaded with all
sorts of heavy things, mostly f00d. Then that cruel counsellor, Miss J, made those
pgor campers paddle all 9 miles before lunch. t'ffienwe reached the islands (tha:. was
2t"1iours later) the campers made brooms aIrl swept the whole sleeping area.
Then they
hung 00 over that rickety old bmge.
Around 9 :00 it began to rain and a stampede
of campers jumped over me on the way to the shelter on the other island.
I was
lulled 'b sleep by the pouring rain.
Tuesday, July 19 I was awakened by the jumping
of the 2 brave campers woo slept out all mgfit.
Then those campers began to get on
their crazy i'ood schedule by finishing cooking their breakfast at lunchtime (3 hours
after they started.)
Then those counsellors took me and paddled 00 to Georges Mills
for water.
Then tmse campers went swimmingam then some nice people took the
campers water skiing until
the skis broke. It rained on me again that night only
now 5 campers, plus the counsellors, slept outside.
Wednesday, July 20 I awoke to
the singing of a drowsy Happy Birthday to Carolyn Killea.
It was our first fine,
sunny day. It was extremely windy. I was launched and I started turning around in
circles.
When I started going right a battleship gave us its waves am they all had
to sit on the bottom or the canoe. WhenI reached the beach I learned that I must
spend three more days wi. th another group of crazy campers ani the same slave-driving
counsellors.
Oh, well, I must se:y goodbye now. Goodbye.
SUNAPEE
CANOE
TRIP - SENIORI-III
Dear Diary,
Hello again. Let me tell you about the canoe tripe
Wehad a ballU
The paddle
wasntt very hard going to the islands but the return trip for the remaining people
vras quite difficult.
As soon as everyone ts belongings were found, the call for wood
began; We had hamburgers and you know how much I love hamburgers. After a quick dip
everyone had somemores. Soon after, bed was welcome but the'mosquitoes weren't.
Thursday, July 21
This morn:tng a tew people woke up early but the rest of us awakened about 10:00. A
scrumptious breakfast followed.
After that we ei ther went swimmingor played bridge.
For lunch we had burnt up hot. dogs. During the afternoon we swamor p1a.ved bridge.
For supper we had spaghetti with meat balls.
Someluckier people had ravioli or
chili con 'Carne. After supper a few of us went out bobbing with frequent ducklngs ,
Before bed we cooked popcorn. l{o hum. Goodnight&

Friday, July 22
-5Uhoh. GOtta hurry. 'IItv' sleeping bag needs rolling, mygroundcloth folding,ancl m:J {
clothes need packing. WeIre leaving Sunapee today. Everybody has a nice tan. Aha
I've finished packing. The rest of the morning was spent swimmingor basking in the
sun. For lunch we had sandwiches. Then we loaded the canoes and set off down the
lake.
Three-quarters of an hour later the cars rolled up, at different intervals,
and off we went back to Blaisdell.
It was a wonderful trip.
One that I 'will remember
for a long time.
THEINTERSTRIP ro THETRAMWAY
Wewere again a little
out of' tUne as vvestartea.
Arter awhile we were all good a.rrl
Mrs. Dot whowas driving said, tIljifould
you like some gum?11Weall said we did. Soon
we came to one of our destinations.
It was where a bear would be up in the air and
would pull a string and on another would be a can and get food. We all watched the
bear show. A man gave a grandmother bear double-dips.
I said to Patty IITheymust
have gotten 10 all week.1t 'Then we all had to go. Soon we got to the Tra..mway.It
was so nice up there.
We saw the Indian Head and Old Manof the r.t>untain. We got to
the Tramwayjust as car number 27 went up. Wehad to go up in 31. Wewent up and
just as we went through one of the doors Mrs. Dot saw a friend.
After lunch we bougl't
things at the store.
Mrs. Dot said, "Time to go home.tI Miss Lee met us. Then she
said that if we wanted general we better hurry. Wedid.
1bnday, July 25
The campwoke up to a beautiful day ani everyone anticipated a great week. The whole
day provided a good chance to enjoy the activities
planned. The Seniors finally l~re
able to go to Rye Beach. They thought it was about time that the weather cooperated
vvith them. The Inters f trip to Mt. Kearsarge started that afternoon.
They plamed
to spend the night sleeping under the stars.
I hope Miss Joan and Miss Suth enjoyed
sleeping with the Sub Seniors,
After that day all the campers were ready for sleep.
Tuesday, July 26
'Nesday was a wonderful day for activities.
The campers woke up to a bright and
sunny day. 'lle Inters returned hoIIBfrom Mt. Kearsarge. I heard them say it was a
very nice trip,
That night we had a scavenger hunt. It was enjoyed by all.
It
counted 5 points for the winning team. It ended in a tie and each team got 2! points.
That night we all sank into our beds, weary from the wonderful day of activities~
Wednesday, July 27
Somerew girls came late in the morning and got settled.
It rained in the afternoon
so we had indoor activities.
Then at 5:30 we had a delicious supper. After supper
we went down to the recreation hall.
We saw old and new slides of the camp. Then
the campers tumbled into bed.
Thursday, July 28
Viewoke up to a bright and sunny morning. Weall enjoyed lunch at the campfire. We
nad the boating and canoeing meet practice in the mor-ning ani the swimming!met
or-ac tdce in the afternoon.
We finished the day with a skinny,
1?ridaY July 29
'vEst 0 the new ~irls got settled today., Wehad our usual activities.
That night our
~arents arrived (and boy, were we glad to see them). Then we had a song contest .•.
Senior II and III won and Sub-Senior I got the honorable mention. ':After that all the
3ub-Seniors put on a dance program, followed qy the Inters giving a dramatics produc;;,ion for the campers ani their parents.
And then the parents went to their hotels
and we went drowsily to bed.
Saturday, July 30
The campers woke up to a dreary day for the first day of Parents Weekend. UnfortlIDately it rained a 1 morrring and we had 1:0 have indoor activities.
The Inters went up
to crafts.
All Sub Seniors vh0 vi'9retaking life saving went up to the dining hall
'With Miss Hoppyand Miss Barb. The rest of the Sub Seniors and the Seniors stayed at
the Rec Hall for dancing. After the activities
some of the parents went down and saw
their daughters' cabins.
Because of the rain the swim meet was postponed am the
campers went out early with their parents.
The girls left at campwent to see the
>1ovie, "Huckleberry Finn•.tI The campers returned about, 9:00 from a wonderful evening'
v~th their parents.
S;.lnday,.July 31
Whenthe camp a.wokeit was thrilled
to find that it was a. beautiful day. We got up
quickly and began preparing ourselves for the exciting day ahead by eating a hearty
breakfast.
By ten o tcl.ock we had finished clean-up am were ready for the church
service.
The parents were present for the service.
The church service was done by
'~hecounseLlor-a, Everyone that participated was compliIrented on their good job later.
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Innnediately after the church service the campers dl anged into their bathing suits am
went downto the waterfront.
Webegan the swimmingmeet as soon as possible.
There
was an excellent show of sportsmanship and swimmingskills.
The White team won the
meet but the Green team did win two races.
After that the par'ents were welcometo
see the archery and water skiing exhibitions.
Then we all had an enjoyable dinner~
We had a brief rest period and then went down to the waterfront for the boating and
canoeing meet. The White team ani Green team were tied practically
all the time but
in the end the White team won with the score of three to two. There was a nice
general swimto which visitors were invited.
The pleasant water made great swimning.
Wehad our usual outdoor evening meal - later after the parents left.
Now as we
sit around the campfire we think about our first month's stay at Blaisdell.
Have we
accomplished the things we strove for? Sone of us have but the rest of us still have
another month in which to complete our self assigned tasks.
THE LONG AWAITED
TRIP - SENIORI
Only 120 more miles to the aayts destination, RYeBeach. We might have waited a long
time (only 2 rainy days) but it was paid off with the beautif'Jl M::>nday
afternoon.
The trip was long but it was certainly worth it.
After we finally arrived we all unpacked the car while Mrs. Dot enjoyed a soda to 'settle her nerves. Later we Viere
nowhere to be seen. Guess where Mrs. Dot found us? After our scrumptious lunch, we
settled down for a long winterts rest.
But it didn't quite last that long, for within the next half hour we were all riding the waves in. Isn't that right, Mrs. Dot?
Time flew and before we knewit the day was half way gone. It was time to start home
Wemade our J.ast dash to the store and then hopped into the wagon. The trip was
quite comfortable, especially for Mrsa Dot, vdth Jo Anne Rote's car sickness and
Georgia1s bad dream of roller coasters.
The group had a rollicking time back. By the
way, Mrs. Dot, you must continue your story about the 30 foot waves on the Pacific
Ocean.
INTERS!TRIPTOMJUNT
KEARSARGE
Westarted off still a littJ.e
off tune. InkY was jumpJ.ng
over us in the Buggy.
Finally we got there.
Wepla~red on the slide, see-saw and swings. We had to wait
for a few minutes until the other people went. Wewent to take our bedrolls to the
place" Then we went to find sticks to cook somemorea, They were good! The next
morning we \vent up MountKearsarg-e. We climbed ani whenwe got there 've were tired.
After we got downwe got ready to go. The Inters thought it was a very enjoyable trip
Monday,August 1
:i group of "(.U'ed.campersdragged themselves out of bed after a strenuous Parents' Week
end. Activities proceeded as usual.
After dinner we had a long rest hour. At supper
~ve learned that Ruth Blakeslee had made her Sailor.
Congratulations, Ruthiel That
jvening we saw a movie.
Tuesday, Ausust 2
'i.ctivities Tl:mt as usual,
At dinner we welcomeda new ;:"pilor to the ranks~ Sue Beane.
Jongratulat:i.cns, SueJ In the evening Miss Suth and Mi.B& Hoppyled the Inters in a
.::ameof whiffle ball and soft ball for the Seniors and Sub Seniors.
~,~3dnesday,A":,gust.3 . .
.
.
,,1'13 haa regular
actJ.vJ.ties dun.ng the day. In the evem.ng there was a masquerade. 'lhe
~..l!miest went to Senior I, the dance hall girls; the most original to Sub Senior II,
'-,heArab and his camel; am the prettiest
to Sonia and Kathy Ieonar-dow, the little
nrtch girls,-, Aftenvard a skinny was enjoyed by aJJ.6
'~h.ursdaYfAngust 471:':; break asr'vve sang a cheery happy birthday to Nancy ]!bore. Immediately afterv"ard
:)i:mior II, p:::'usTippy, Nora and .Mrs. Dot, left for Rye Beach, Later the Inters 'with
MLssBrina and Miss Joan departed for MassasecumBeach. During the d<y the SUbSenias
all managedto paddle around the lake.
¥'ridaYl August 5
It; tired
but lazy campers woke up to a cold, dull morning. After our hopes were set
i-:~.;h for the day to be bright v,1.th sunshine a little
pitter patter of rain spoiled
. t',' dreams.
Whenwe finished clean-up, we all nonchalantly walked to the Rec Hall
.t our usual morning assembly.
There we were given our plans for the day. By noon
.' _,116 the weather had cleared and SOIre0 f us went in for a swim, or went to the avail..~,'·\e activities.
The night led us all back to the Rec Hall where we had a game of
cnaradea, It proved to be a very successful evening. Taps were blown at the regular
time as we all WBrenuzzling in our beds looking forward to the next day•.
Saturday, August 6
our reguIai' scoodules were followed. At noon we welcomedanother new Sailor. Congrat.
-J.ations, Carolynl Right after supper Senior II went into Bradford to enjoy their
Jelieiou8
sundaes. Later on a movie was shown, "The Sister Kennystory."
A Pow-Wow

a:n
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for the Seniors followed.
SUnday!August 7
.
A love y clilrch service was given by Senior I. At di~er Senior II ro;d Sub Sem.or :n:
were awarded doub'Ie-ddps;
After rest hour the Sub Sema' s went canoeaug; Now,as
we sit around th.i.g o~p:£il.~o, we think of the short tiIm left here at Blaisdell and
10hG l1.l4Ity things still
to be accompkd.shed.,
SENIOR
II'S TRIP 'ro RYEBEACH
Destinati on: Rye Beach
Time: 8:45
Distance: Unknown
A certain cabin, a large group of girls plus escort, made their way to the camp car.
At exactly 8:45 those girls, plus escort, started on the long pull.
Tensionwas
high, humidity close.
About 11:00 17earrived at our supposed destination.
Then the
campers plus escort made their way to the beach and there were made to enter the
cold, icy water. Our escort went too. After this unbearable dip a large canine
looking animal snatched away one of the girls! sandwiches. WeYlere allowed a mozrent
in the store but, before there was time to shop, we had to leave.
SUddenlyfive
huge sea monsters appeared from the depths~ They had that Blaisdell look. Wetook
a last short dip and were given a fevvminutes to buy a souvenir or threec We then
hopped in our paddy wagon for our long trip back to camp.
OURTRIP TOMASSASSECUM
- INTERS
~7estarted out wi th part of Inter I and l::lter I.L an the BUggy. Miss Char drove us
~o tJassasS0~UJn
Beach. Boy 0: boy, can she drive the B-J.ggyoMiss Char and the Buggy
we::.etrearrc for each ot~l"!,& 'Vr1sn we got there W3 went ::wimnL"i.ng,
of course; Then at
l~ ::)0 we r.fl.:' Lunch, E--'::'; W,\.,;that good!) Thenwe had a kookie rest. hour and at
t:"e end of rest hour we all went in again" Then after a long swim Leslie got out
ani started reading the play: didnJt you 1eslie~' Then Miss Lee came\'Vith the Buggy•

.,---~-...•
.•.

'-1-::-, the crew of the grad sh:t:.~Sni:;~f,are hE.:::;'e
t(l preeor.t our case before an impart:i.:i
.1r.ry.. WouldMiss suth~ Miss 'i'e-bey,Miss !bppy, and M:GS PoLly act as this jury and
~("vedue consideration to ou» ease before they r-ender the ve:'°dict?
Mutiny on ~Ghe
SY'..:tff
'l~'J'Ticanewarnings were out as the fearless crew of th~ good ship Sniff led by their
".1LdT.mted
(;C'.ptain,.Patricia Jane Berger, sailed out under reef into heavy seas. As
';he wi.ndreached gale propor-tz'.onCaptain Berger ·.J'3came
exceedingly nervous, so
nervous in ~act that she literally
threw herself overboard, leaving the tiny vessel
'~')Ckingat sea under the command of the first mate. The immediate course of acta on
'iiT::'\~l, was C'.~reedupon by the whole crew~ first mate, Gail" secorrl mate, Prue, third
.'JL·:C.,~~ Nor-a, and galley-slave,
Dar, was to mng-out past their skipper and comeabout
:>:.::;, ilie vi.nd in order to pick ncr up., The plani h01'[e"3::',
went a bit a:wryas the
:=~·a~:':::"boat; I3W9p"",
al.ong by the tempestial winds, missed. the skipper altogether.
~::::.\)came h:wevel"from an unexpected quarter as an unkowntugroat came on the scene,
'::'.lcked Cap-!·.ain
Berger out of the water, and deposited ~r on the deck of her fair
:,,:ri.p. Arte:;:-·
fighting the wind and the waves for sever-al, hours more the good ship
sailed into '3.sudden ca.lm, At this t:i.nEinspection of the craft was made, revealing
'lerious leakage, due to damagedone by the storm, Our captain seemed to have been
"':;:''3.stically3.ffected by her spill in the briny deep for she was certain that the
.c·.c::·· could g.3t back to porb under her ownpower. The crew, however, were beginning
J.: have seE.;)USdoubts about this as tre bilge in the cockpit started lapping about
;~eir kneea, After a hasty decision, the t:U-ee mates ani the galley-slave left the
'..oat to the order "abandon ship.1I Captain Berger, being so loyal to the good ship,
r-efused to leave and by a stroke of luck a slight breeze sprang up, enabling her to
","~'"de
the vessel into port.
Once there she proceeded to heap urrlue punishment on
"'0'," loyal crew member-s
- who now appeal to this jury to bring in a verdict of "not
..:2.tyll so t~1a.tour names maybe cleared.
~~. t!,-:X', over and in !! Spy plane, can you hear !!E~ reporting on following week at
..·.,.:..;.:'..sdell.
l:i,~rlay, AugJSt 8 At exactly 7 :30 A.M. the campwoke up to a flat note. About onehllf hour later marrytiny figures were seen all over campdoing different things.
It was a breezy day. As a matter of fact, I was nearly blown into the water'
HELPI
At lunch a sound of an applause was heard as Dar ani Gail made their Skippers.
Shortly after lunch a bunch of people left the territory.
Dontt knowmen they'll
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be back. A vivacious evening of sailing ended the day.
Tuesday, August 9 Manyboats were seen on the lake. OOps
I Another breezy day!
I flew lovi during lunch just in time to hear that Tippy got her Sailor and Nora her
Skipper. What's that chief? Ohyea1 Sailing ended the day again.
Wednesday,August 10 ~,tod~
certainly is foggy, Dontt see anyone about. Maybe
thatls because ~tls r-ai.rrlrig,
Hey! There1s the group that left the other day.
Certainly are wet!ll
Nothing muchhappened today. At night they gathered in a big
house for skits.
Thursd~, August 11 After breakfast a group of people took off in a car. I trailed
tEem and founa it was to Lost River. I gather nothing unusual happened at campbecause people are scampering allover.
Flying lovi again, I noticed a treasure hunt
was the night1s activity.
Friday, August 12 Today was different.
The bugle was a little
louder.
Everything
went as schedUled. No big wavy boat s have been seen for a few days. I women what
happened to that gorgeous ·wind. At night everybody was everywhere.
Saturday, August 13 Guess whatJ A new girl was added to camp. OM OhJ It's
another Blakeslee., At night I peeked in to see the little
ones t pl.ay , A fabulous
lliovie followed and I couldn't get to sleep after the movie because of the racket
that was going on in the big house.
Sunday, August 14 Life started a half hour later.
Oh, chien
Don't worry about
me not goa.ng to d1 urch because they even have that at this camp. After their rest
hoi;r a co TIt est was he Ld, Boating and canoeing was the subject.
The results of the
coircesb showed that, the Whites won, So now, chief, Pm. fl;y::l.Tlg
over a campfire. I
guoss this ends my week at Blaisdell and if you ever need anyone to spy again, don't
send me - h1JH? 11m pooped:
STJFA?EE CANOE
TRIP - SUB SENIOR I
Hi~ IIm Lake Sunapee tell!!'!@,-you aoout tne su1)Senior.s-r-trip to me1 Of course a
trip wouldn't be compJete vli'::.thout
Miss Pat falling out of the canoe, After they all
got settled they had a de.l.i.caouadi::mer of mi.Lkor water, tomato soup, baked potatoes
corn on the cob and hamburger-s. MmmmmA
Did that sm-::";
..l goodI Then suddenly a big
c.a.:r:'k cloud came over me a:..1C: "t,,:ey had a suspz.cf.on it W5.S goi.ng to rain so off to the
Ebelter they went~ After drcp~ing a few thirgs in the water;, they finally got all
t.1~8 things in the shelter"
T~,enabout a half an hour later they got settled in the
8:::01 ter ani we all fell as.Leep., But of course it didnJt rain" Whenthey woke up
the sun was shining brightly:- Then they all got dressed and went over to cook
"b.:·(;akfast~They had bacon, eggs, toast end cocoa." linss Pat and Miss Alice were
8t~~1sleeping. After breakfast we washed our dishesG Then Miss Pat and Miss Alice
v-:"0.k0and
came over and started their breakfast.
Whenthe girls were finished they
w,;r~tswi.nanirig
, Then they went for a paddle around the Lake, They saw the Prd.ncets
h)1~.seand the lighthouse~ V[Ylen
they came back some girls went over to the mainland
t.) get wood, Then the counselors started the fire for Lunch, They had hot dogs.
A~'-:-.e:..~
lunch they played cards> Then they went for a swim, Later in the afternoon
1.:;:::y tipped and flipped the canoes, and tried bobbing" Then they all had popcorn
and watermelon. SOlIDgirls went back to the mainland to get more wood. They had
s')rr~9 time to pl~
cards end other thingso Somegirls started. the fire for supper.
T".syhad apaghet.td, Then some girls went back to the mainland to collect wood for
tht; rext day; Whenthey came back they all had somemores. After they finished the
c:!iJ.e:nores,they all played cards , Even the counsellors played., The gane was
WI doubt i to II The vvinnerwas Kathy Murray" ~tl.ss Pat came in second. After playing
c ::'.l'ds,they all went drowsily to bed., They df.dn! t like it there for long because it
SG8rted to rain.
After having a conference whether to stay or not, they decided to
8-i:.8~T, but after getting really soaked, Miss Pat and lYlissAlice decided to go to the
s~J.E'lter. Since it was fairly light} they decided to stay up (unfortunately).
After
ge,ting all their stuff in the shelter they played cards while poor Miss Alice and
11LssPat tried to cook breakfast outside" About an hour later they succeeded. Each
got a piece of bacon and sene soup, and of course peanut butter and jelly s andwi.ches
,
After poor ~liss Pat and Miss lllice rolled up the sleeping bags, they packed the
canoes and they were off in their-underwear. Of course, a ride woul.dntb be complete
'~thout Miss Pat falling out of the canoe again as they were landing. After Miss Lee
came I sadly saw them ride away.
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SUNAPEE
CANOE
'!RIP - SUBSENIORII
It all started out on that dUll and dreary morning of August 8, 1960. Everyone was
worked up into a pitch of feverish excitement.
Would they or wouldn1t they go on
the canoe trip.
would. After reaching Georges lnlls the brave crew paddled
to the mysterious
n islands.
After a campfire supper we moved our sleeping bags
to the shelter because l,fiss Pat and Miss Alice were sure it was going to rain.
Just
our luck, it didn't rain.
Tuesday, August 9, we a:wo~
a windy morning. Leaving
the counsell<r s to sleep, we prepared breakfast.
Fo'LLowi.ngbreakfast we paddled
around the Lake, In front of a rather huge mansion Miss Pat saw her dream sailboat.
Soon she was busily planning how to buy the boat.
As soon as we arrived at our
destina tion, the lighthouse,
we foun::l it was closed and had' a no trespassing
sign"
Whenwe got back to the island we had bobbing, tip m d flip, etc.
After that we had
a c!elicious lunch.
Following lunch we went for a skd.nny and sunbathed.
We had a
snc..ck cons'i.stdng 0 f watermelon and. popcorn around 3 :00<:. We say around because we
b;::.Ct '10 watch and weren~t sure what time it waa,
After that· there was more sunbathing
a:1-:'. Jkinny3~ Around 6g00 we at.e dLmer.
Following dinner we had somemor-es
, That·
r";..'.'.]:~jwe (l·3cidt:d to sleep out but nature deceived us and it rained"
Wednesday,
:~:.f~"'3·G10, ";yewol-::e up to a S0~gy morning and to soaking sleeping bags.
At some early
t:j;~1.' we me-red to t!le sh8~.ter~. The counsellors
made breakfast
while we dried off in
t~lP .'3belte·{~~W€ sperrt the r':~4t of the mor-rrlng there "vhile MLss Pa+ and Miss .Alice
'J:';~"0dthF: 01ee::l."!g bags , I:~ ·t,he p,),(l.:dllg:C'ain '1':,(3 lat.e~: p-.3.dd-:.Ad
to (..corges MiJ.:1.8 in
c .r. :..;nderv.<'~'r" lie un~':i·-.l~ed
'0:~ltO G2.::J·':J8, ,.·'hc.;'1gco· .rr ~:~_:.,'~n08 3!d pf.i od into the Bt:ggy.·
!,l-,,:"."-Lee C2XiS f,:;:·.' 1::.S c..i'l'~.we .:-i·.·.'. ".~.i.·"le0 ·~·.t2:; the >":1')(","',.:,
VT.£
WC'''.:' ;~l'-whi:-:_e
and ::.ots
"'::..'-,.un,
. ':F. 'I,·=tI;': TC ~.JOS~ ~~.:··r~i
Ju:i. of Serri-rr :.~ ml.nus ~a.r.~ .\,·;r~'Tiij.J-:,fSex;.or !.~"j·i'<i·'-·p cor:i Nancy, piled into the
Buggy, Jr •. -,'Titr.M.:s. Do», .t~:~('
p. ·".'t .;-.\;!,.~ hov ;
.. ',1::' "" ;;·:':'.·sed. Soon we were off
O~ a touris:,
tOl"~ with '::('.C':~1 Ir:c:::.-':'~ »s ~".::' gu5~.
!~';',:.~t,';1).l':''its wer-e extremely
slow
s·) the tou~~ to:"·,{ an r'.'JG:· ~~.. .: ,'h;l!.:,:,
1~·;:·,'2~·.'Z .:'- -,,.::. ::-':,1 'C.i-~7ard
~l:.mb ws were back
!>,.•.
at +1-,e
s···(y
...
, eat"
...._,- e,',''''
r::'.
·r.·,'· \~''',., "~(""-.;.... , ;~-l'''.,. ::,~+.t'"
ack 1··1·•.·" the
•.....~~,in
v.•.
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.._ .... 1"1'I"'
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August :r;;
+'0 a·'p:easc~,,:,.+·
(",(')1.'.-;'. '>";.
,\ctiv.:::./..3'3 'W-'C'j ~_..~ --:..:I.•.~'.~
Operis in tJ:,e af'ter n 'on
.
d by '-'..'
<'1 ex-.,,'?t-"· ..
• gere r= ,..,.
'11'",(,"': sTIJoye
1,,;..•. "
,{,c....~.-..•..
.;:3"
.:':.
. iC;\T"T'~ tcJJ:· ':··,
..•.
~d <>
."A..4. supperW0 ·'IIlcre
,.~< ;-.0 hear- we :1~.•.0, an(,~L-?.'".~'~h.l,a.o..;~'·~.Sk.:,'.:'}i3ro Xi':8
~~:1g, ~,.:"l'!.eC J. mov:':'e was the
'\·,··::r:.r.g
program, '1'aps (':,'dC. 'll~ c:aJ
.~J.estlay, Ai1.f,;".lst
~,-c.
't·J.e J'TJ.0::"nir:.:j:- sta:,t.8::l. out {,'l.''LiTf..
After bre::kfast we hac asse?"')'}.yir: t.~e reo hal:"':
.;;,.~.~ c·r..;.ng ~,2semb''..~
t;.he :;:,~'.~·e
,<'::a,7e,.'S
~Dok ':':;",eLrwr",.T·-i:,er:
1j2St 1i1::'1e '::"~erest. )f bhe
,}"i',.:·":.\'S
W~>:·.~ rlo1lV1'1.
~.t) t.h~ "'\Tat'-'l::":'o~·~·,
and .;:,c craft,s~. T·.; ~J.S :.)''V\' SU:i}l'Jc",
.After Lru:..sh
··>'''':.::..~tr.r,,:: :.Left rc: ttlC :~ha";::'l~":;:+:l
"!o2',,'.'V':"3.ng
Tes•. h.,,"~ th':) ::J.fe :':'syers took T.hair
!-.', '~··lccJ ...(". 18nt3~'a~. sw'zn fol"0i"?d
L::'te::"s apper: SU.f' .rY ?:1.e <.1:':0. LuvY'NachteJ' plc.:yecl.
".'1'."
de:r.'f'C~'game c-E b2di0i~tC:l., :x':;''l.von" gl.vinf' t·~10.·{f'.it-es r; .tnore points"
m~~5
·S~\.: took '._'S:t.'oup
\I",:;,t,e:-o
s1:cii~W L'c':-':13ry ''V'2.3 OP"":.'l.:(, :;oC '1\ .•.:t:.~ pu +. lIS to s.leep,If, v'(1<':- sday , .k'lg"J S r. 17
i;~:~2.-pret·:;~,-~~cC7.:--1ay
l"Y' sai:: J_llg"
'~)ngra.tu1at2 c' ) ~, I~\.Y':'·gi,.....
on YO··J:,[, Sa: ~.or.. 'l'l:le
T,,'i"s:c'e came ')ack :"~'(,0m
·~;..s illIte> c:·,,,:,?::'c,tY·'':;
over rrighf
'MOs.l..·.of t!J.:J'3eni0rs left. for
;';,,"";_:,.
three- lay csnoe 7/,5.~0 en ':J~;wf.;·..L1,i" :~.;;tivi·:·:;''''>
r: vr:': t as v-sual, and. after the
-: \.; ~',ng pr-ogram ~"&P8 P1·." us ie, ')eo.
:':. . 'f'day, l.'..g'Istl8
·.r:;,'n.·::'i~re
awel:.3::!ed-toa c'l:q th ....
~.t'l..00!CS: like +a.i.n ~.l_:tW~ soon Learned that it was bo
..J.'
d. very hot day.,
In i'2. c~t, .. G we'.C·,;:.1P
tc. 80. P·:.ght ?fter cLean-up the Sub-Senl.or-s
:::'·a':-+'edoff t.")r Fe cha:lrlif:~·, Th,; .r.·.'lter~'IDd t·,.·., r'emal.ni.ng Seniors enjoyed opens.
,. (l.\.onthere was the usual 'J':th+.::-sdd.:
J) ok
T
C·.lt a~ :~he e9.'1Ipfire: When the Sub-Seni.cr-s
'....r-. home they took a good ba+h , Tl-~2'Jre eded i-,,·. Th('1,:··
night we had. open activities.
'L0-3:;: that "N8 had soft r}.rink;:;~'3rve;i ''JIJ Sonia arv Kat:1:.~ Leor.ardow and pretzels
by
:::.LeHi.Ll.arc.awhicll was follOWEd.by an enjoyable ,.,idnny..:
'!friday, Au€,,)st 19
Ne ~ke up 'f:> a nice mcrrn.ng, After breakfast ac td.vf, ties went on as usual.
Then at
12:30 we had dinner and rest hour followed.
At 5:30 we went to the !lESS hall for
supper.
Af·i:.ersupper was store followed by square dancing.
Then we sang good rrlght
to the Inters and went on dancing.
A half hour later the Sub-Seniurs and Seniors
went drowsily to bed.
M
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-10Saturday, August 20
We woke up to a rather dim morning. Activities went almost as usual except the
periods were a little shorter because of weather.
In the afternoon a movie was
shown. That night Sub-Seniors and Jeniors went to a dance at Camp Sunape while
the Inters had a party.
Sunday, August 21
Sunday we woke up to a sunny day. The extra half hour of sleep was used by all.
A good church service was led by Senior I. Then everYOne went down to the waterfront for a diving meet. It ended in a tie. A good dinner followed.
The tennis
match was rained out in the afternoon.
It stopped raining so we tried to go to
activities but the rain started up again. It stopped in time for supper. now
as we sit around our last Sunday night campfire we think of our season's stay at
Blaisdell.
We hope we have accomplished all the things we strove to and made the
best of our opportunities here this summer.
nITER'S
OVERNIGHT AT Hr. SUNAPEE
The buggy and the buggy junior started off with a happy group of Blaisdell campers.
Uhen we got to the chair lift Hrs. Dot took a few pictures of us. There l-laSa
little platform with painted feet on it. You put your feet on them. ~liss Sue was
the first one to go up and poor luss Alice was at the end. Soon we were all at
the top of the mountain.
Uhen we got down the mountain we had to get our bedrolls
unrolled.
Then we all went down to a brook and saw polliwogs.
Then it was tiDe
for supper. Ue had hot dogs, baked beans and for dessert we had sornemores.
After while one of the girls suggested a counselor hunt and ~liss Alice said we
could. Then it was time to go to bed. Then we played tag while we were waiting
for some popcorn. After one bunch was burned 111ss Sue finally made a batch that
we could eat. Then it was time for us to go to bed. flhen we got up in the morning
some of us went down to the stream to see some polliwogs.
The rest of them stayed
in their bedrolls.
After breakfast we rolled up our pleeping bags and put our
things in the buggy. The people who went in the buggy junior going up got to go
in the buggy coming home ~lith Hiss Lee and Inky. Boy! That was fun.
SUB SENIORS' TRIP TO THE CHAIRLIFT
At approximately 9:30 A. M. August 18 in a place on Blaisdell shores a group of
what I think were campers started out for some unknown destination.
They stopped
when they arrived at the I1t. Sunapee chairlift.
The counsellor with them was
.
ltiss Barb. The group got in line and climbed into their chairs and off they
started. They enjoyed the trip up and were sorry it ended so soon. When they
arrived at the top they spent about eight minutes while Miss Barb tried 'to put a
new roll of film in Christa's camera. The first few attemps were unsuccessful
but at last she succeeded.
They started off for Lost Lake but count on them to
get lost. Finally they got back to where they started and set out for a trail
to Solitude Lake. The trail was about one and half miles. Finally in about two
hours they arrived. They sat down to enjoy a lunch of sandwiches and cupcakes
and made it back in about thirty-five minutes.
lJhen they got down the mountain
there was a race for the drinlting fountain and store. After they bought souvenirs
they waited for the Pontiac to take them back to camp. lfuoo - but that trip was
sure fun.
CAMPER COUNSELOR DAY LOG - August 22, 1960
We awoke this morning to the musical sounds of 141ss Hoppy's blurting bugle. The
Seniors started activities earlier than usual by appearing for boat and canoe. We
observed such rules as: Never overload a b~ - Keep all parts of the body in the
boat - Preservation and upkeep of equipment is essential.
We observed these rules.
Boy, was it fun. We had a neetsy-keen-peacha-reeny-super-duper
time. Next on our
agenda was line-up which was called by the distinctive styles that only 141ss Hoppy
could create. Line-up was so perfect that the tie went to the runners who were
just coming up from boat and canoe. Breakfast was calm and tranquil with a few
minor adjustments which had to be made between the Senior tables. Ue all went to
clean-up and cleaned up. Then to assembly to sing our favorite camp songs: "Camp
is for the Campers" and IlEverybody Loves to Cha Cha Cha.1i After we straightened
out our schedules, activities went on as usual. The time was 9:3l~. After a
delicious dinner - by the way, where was your bench, Ydss Suth? - we went on to an
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unsupervised rest hour~ when we rested? Due to an expert job of land sailing,
three Skippers were lost from the sea. In between showers a spectacular tennis
match 1-1aSplayed. Well played, Sue and Ruthie. ~1hile Sue and Ruthle were playing
well, the archery tournament was half shot with the Greens shooting the better
half. At four o'clock the swimming meet was held between the raindrops. Despite
the fabulous swimming of the Seniors~ the judges managed to "fix" the meets. Thus,
what would have been a tie turned out to be a victory for the pinks. Next came
the diving meet. After a spec~acular show by the YelIOt~s, the Pink team dove out a
victory. Another fix. For some strange reason counselor swim came earlier than
usual. Next came 8eneral ~lim for the campers. It was very general! Thunder
ended general and So~y called most of us to supper. Supper was unusually quiet,
but Gail didn't eat too much. Did you lose your appetite, Gail, and would Linda
please report to the nurse for a rabies shot? Uhy were there tears streaming from
~ass JIS face and would you like another pancake, Dar? Senior II'left supper early.
Don't you like plums? A program of truth or consequences followed. Now as we
gather around the crackling campfire.we hope that we're all gathered in the inner
circle and those of you who aren't - tought nugies. If the counselors of the day
have had as much fun as we have, then we know the'day has been a success.
AUARDS - 1960
ARCHERY

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

!ill
Chery I Banks
Christa 1'1uest
Carol Hillard

l'lostImproved
Dorothy Elliott
Susanne Brendel
Hary Anne Gestely

BADMINTON

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

Cheryl Banks
Lucy l'lachter
Sue Beane

Anne Flood
Christa Wuest
Georgia Page

BOATING

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

cathy Wuest
Nea Bristol
Carol Hillard

Dorothy Elliott
Eileen Boerner
Georgia Page

CANOEING

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

Anne Flood
Lucy l1achter
Nora Gleason

Betty Kaercher
Rachel Sherbourne
Mary Anne Gestely

CRAFTS

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

Patty Dey
Denise Hamrah
r'lelindaTipton

Cathy tiuest
Nea Bristol
Sue Beane

DANCING

Sub Seniors

Eileen Boerner

Susatme Brendel

DIVING

Sub Seniors
Seniors

Nea Bristol
Sue Beane

Rachel Sherbourne
Barbara Shorr

DRAl1ATICS

Inters

Cathy l.Tuest

Vickie Kraemer

PING

PONG

Prue Hartshorn

PIONEERING

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

Anne Flood
Denise Hamrah
Carolyn KiUea

Kathie Leonardow
Sonia Leonardow
Helinda Tipton

SAILING

Inters
Sub Seniors
Seniors

Cheryl Banks
Denise Hamrah
Dar Gaines

Betty Kaercher
Eileen Boerner
Georgia Page

TROPHY - Dar Gaines

